YOU DECIDE
When the turtle entered a forest near his house to look for four-leaf clovers, he observed how next to a large cypress trunk, the
buzzard, his childhood friend, was gathered with others who were not his friends but who for him, they were not unknown,
because they also lived near his habitat, they were: the cougar, the chigüiro, the spectacled bear and the guatín, they laughed out
loud, they joked with insult and aggression, they touched their bodies from the mistreatment, beatings in the belly, grabbed the
neck in a tourniquet position. The turtle felt that they wanted to unscrew their heads, however, the turtle watched serenely,
thoughtfully, saw how nobody said anything, looked at how these behaviors were landscape for them, while looking for four-leaf
clovers, saw smoke from afar.
- How? Is the forest burning?
She wondered, worried, she slowly approached them, closing the distance, trying not to be seen, however, failed attempt, her
friend the buzzard saw her and said:
- Hey turtle, my friend! What are you doing here so alone in the forest?
- Ahh! - The turtle expressed and continued saying
- Hello buzzard!, you know I like to look for plants and now I'm on a mission to look for four-leaf clovers, remember?
- Yes, we did it when we were little! but four leaves, that is hard!
Exclaimed the buzzard, continued saying: -Mission impossible! Why do you want four leaf clovers?
Before the turtle responded to the buzzard, his friends interrupted, they laughed as soon as they heard the turtle say that.
Exclaiming the cougar: - Come friend, we can give you this that we smoke, hahahahaha- He continued to laugh out loud
Replied the chigüiro -It's better than looking for clovers!
and the rabbit jumped saying - this will help you see four leaf clovers! Hahahahahahahaha.
The forest echoed with laughter.
-Yes Yes! It is true. - exclaimed the buzzard
- This is wonderful! Come turtle friend, don't be afraid. - Said the buzzard and continued
- We have known each other since we were little, you know that you are my friend! And I would never lie to you.
The chigüiro snorted - Ohhhh! Are you a turtle or a chicken?
-Hahahahahahaha everyone responded in unison with an immense laugh, just heard a loud echo and a little fearful, the cougar
with his voice of thunder said:
- If you dont do it we will never be your friends, also the buzzard will withdraw your friendship, do you want to be alone in the
village and without friends ?, we will be your family, we will always defend you, but if you dont follow us we will attack you, you
decide!
The turtle stretched its neck, opened its large brown eyes and exclaimed ...!
You finish the story. What does the turtle answer YES or NO and explain why of your answer.
Listen to your boy and girl and help them understand that a YES or a NO makes a difference for the rest of their days.
Teach your boy or girl to be autonomous and have criteria regarding what builds or destroys their life.

¿Si o no?

